VOICE 1
-I am the black snake coiled under the straw in the comer of the stable. I stay well hidden for people despise me. I don't have a pretty face. I am afraid of the man who is with the woman.
(She is tired having had a long journeythis the donkey tells me.) Now, the man comes close and drops his bundles in this comer. I have no chance to slip away! He sees me here coiled in this comer. I wait in fear for him to strike me with his staff. I have no chance to slip away. But-he smiles and says, "I see. This is your space, Friend. I'll put my bundles over there." VOICE 5 --The animals know when the storm will break VOICE 6
The animals know when the earth will quake VOICE 7 And the animals knew that He was coming, the Creator's Appointed One.
VOICE 5 -They didn't need the angels to tell them, they knew.
ALL VOICES 5, 6, 7
Because animals know such things.
LEADER: The camels needed no rein to tell them where to go. RESPONSE: (congregation) The Wise Men were not so wise. They needed the star.
LEADER: The goats needed no gathering, the sheep no herding. They were ready to come down from the hills. RESPONSE: 'They would have come down from the hills with or without the shepherds.
LEADER: And what of those who were not in Bethlehem? RESPONSE: Of course, they knew when the Babe was born, the Creator's Appointed One.
LEADER: When the Babe was born, the Creator's Appointed One RESPONSE: the whales began to sing. LEADER: From waters warm to waters cold RESPONSE: the oceans rang with song beneath the crystal sky.
LEADER: When the babe was born, the Creator's Appointed One, RESPONSE: the cats began to purr. A rumble spread across the earth.
LEADER: Little cats in barns and window sills, jungle cats, tree cats, mountain cats purred-RESPONSE: purred until the earth vibrated with joy.
LEADER: The wolves threw back their heads and raised voices to the sky. RESPONSE:Some howled under a rising moon, LEADER: Some into the sun, some to the star itself.
They sang for joy, RESPONSE: for the birth of the Babe, the Creator's Appointed One.
LEADER: Butterflies in many colors took flight RESPONSE: and made fluttering rainbows across the skies.
LEADER: The frogs drummed in the ponds; RESPONSE: the crickets clicked from tall grasses, LEADER: birds filled the treetops with sweet music, RESPONSE: when the Babe was born, the Creator's Appointed One.
ALL VOICES IN UNISON
The valleys, the mountains, the woods, the gra<;sland<;, the seas, and the skies mng out, for the animals knew of the birth of the Babe, the Creator's Appointed One. 
